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Emotions

obstruct
rape cases

By Steve Waldron
Both of the rapes reported on campus this year
one in the parking garage and one in the Education
Buildingremain unsolved, as does the rape in the San
Fernando Street sorority bordering the campus.
Rape is more difficult to solve than some other
crimes, according to police investigators, due to
factors such as the extreme emotional trauma suffered
by victims combined with a lack of physical evidence
and witnesses.
A rape victim "remembers for the rest of her life,"
Sgt. Bill Correll said, ’’even more than I the victim of)
an assault with a deadly weapon.
"We have to make sure that the investigation isn’t
as bad as the incident."
Lt. Arthur Knopf, who heads investigation of sex
crimes for the San Jose Police, agreed that trauma
often makes rape investigation more difficult, affecting the way that officers can conduct interviews
and gather information.
"The whole case is surrounded by more emotion,"
. he said, and pressure for a solution by the victim’s
family, citizens, and the media are "things that get in
the way of an orderly investigation."
Both officers mentioned the characteristic lack of
witnesses in rape cases. Usually the victim is the only

witness, they said, and she is sometimes unwilling to
tell all of the details because of embarrassment.
Evidence used to arrest a rape suspect is often
circumstantial. Sgt. Jack Woodall, who investigates
sex crimes for the San Jose Police, explained that it is
usually necessary to "rely heavily on personal
physical evidence," like blood, saliva, semen, and
strands of hair taken from the location of the crime and

A rape victim "remembers for
the rest of her life."
the victim’s clothing. Traces of hairspray or dye can
also be valuable.
Woodall, who has been investigating rapes for the
last four years, was involved in the investigation that
led to the arrest of the infamous "Foto-mat rapist"
who preyed on women working in Foto-mats.
The Foto-mat rapist was arrested and convicted
because he stuffed his victim’s mouths with paper.
When fingerprints were obtained from the paper,
Woodall said, "we had him cold."
This kind of positive evidence is often lacking.
however. Other kinds of evidence, though not positive,

can add together to "weave a circumstantial net,"
Knopf said.
Blood is a common type of evidence, said Jim
Norris, criminologist at the county lab. Its value
depends on how rare a type it is. Norris also explained
that "males secrete the same blood groups in their
semen," so that semenal stains ,,an sometimes provide
evidence.
Strands of hair can sometimes be matched to a
suspect by color or granularity, Norris said, but hair is
also circumstantial evidence.
"It’s just another spade of dirt in the case," he
said. "It’s not like a fingerprint or a bullet from a gun,
but it sometimes adds up to overwhelming evidence."
Often, Knopf said, the first thing a woman does
after being raped is to wash herself. This can destroy
crucial evidence.
"We don’t want her to wash herself," Woodall said.
After a rape, the victim’s clothes are taken to the lab
for analysis and she is asked to go to a medical facility,
he said, where "doctors can collect personal
evidence."
Knopf stressed the importance of medical
testimony to obtain convictions. He said that in recent
years doctors have "become more cooperative" in
gathering evidence and working with police.
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Criticizes media coverage

Bunzel: rape exaggerated
SJSU President John Bunzel
Monday blamed the news media for
exaggerating this campus’ rape
problem.
In an address to the Academic
Senate, Bunzel said the problem is
primarily in the off-campus area
rather than on the university
grounds.
There is no foolproof method in
which a campus located in a
crowded, urban area can guarantee
its security, he added.
Bunzel pointed to the many

added security precautions the
university has implemented this
semester as an attempt to deal with
the fears on campus.
"You can’t exaggerate the
problem of rape on any campus," he
said, adding that even one rape is too
many and he was not trying to hide
the problem.
Bunzel said he had received
many calls from concerned parents
and members of the community who
presented a picture of media
distortion.

One caller, Bunzel said, claimed
to have heard of 22 on-campus rapes.
Another said a news broadcast in
Sacramento claimed there were 12
rapes.
Bunzel also alluded to an article
his wife had read which exaggerated
the number of rapes.
Police reported there were two
on-campus rapes and five attempted
rapes reported since the beginning
of the calendar year.
In addition there have been six
rapes and seven attempted rapes in

the area of campus made up of the
adjacent streets San Salvador,
Fourth, San Fernando, and 10th
streets.
The off-campus figure includes
both students and non-students.
Bunzel said he has a file of the
news stories which exaggerated the
figures, but he declined to specify
which publications and when such
articles appeared.
"I’m not going to point the
finger at anyone," he said.

Hearst’s conviction upheld
AP) --A
’SAN. FRANCISCO
federal appeals court yesterday
rejected Patricia Hearst’s contention that she failed to get a fair
trial and unanimously upheld her
1976 bank robbery conviction.
A three-judge panel of the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

.1Ifclared the trial judge acted
properly in ordering the newspaper
heiress to answer government
questions about her months as a
fugitive with her terrorist Symbionese Liberation Army kidnappers.
At her eight-week trial, she

Invoked her 5111 Amendment right
against self-incrimination 42 times
and refused to answer certain
questions asked by U.S. Attorney
James L. Browning Jr.
Hearst’s father, newspaper
executive Randolph A. Hearst, said
the family was "disappointed. We

Don Schofield
A couple in San Francisco enjoy themselves at the Hooker’s Ball. The Civic Center housed the
COYOTE fund-raiser Friday night as people jammed in to see a typical part of The City. See page 4
for story.

had hoped the appeal would be in her
favor. We thought there were very
good grounds for the appeal."
Chief defense attorney F. Lee
Bailey was unavailable for comment
but Bailey’s associate, Wayne
Smith, said in Washington they "will
definitely appeal" to the US.
Supreme Court.
Miss Hearst, 23, is expected to
remain free on El million bail.
Browning said at a press conference
after the decision was announced
that the government "will not seek
any order for her confinement"
pending completion of the appeals
process.
He said Miss Hearst’s attorneys
have 14 days to file for a rehearing
and an additional 30 days to file a
petition to the Supreme Court.
Asked about the possibility of
Miss Hearst spending more time in
prison, Browning replied, "That
would be up to the trial judge,
William Orrick. It is up to him to
decide if the previously imposed
sentence should stand or should be
modified" if and when the conviction
Is finally upheld.
Orrick took over the case when
the trial judge, Oliver J. Carter, died
in June 1976, three months after
Miss Hearst was convicted. Orrick
later sentenced her to seven years in
prison for her part as a carbinewielding bandit in the April 15, 1974,
holdup.

WEATHER
Continued fair weather, with
high temperatures in the high-60s
and lows in the high-40s. Winds from
the northwest.

PRObE

Radical tactics utilized
to combat sex offenders
By Geene Rees
A woman opens her front door and is
shocked at seeing an old boyfriend. He
stomps into the room and demands that
she undress. She is raped, but who will
believe her?
Forty percent of women raped are
raped by an old boyfriend or husband. But
they are either too embarrassed or
humiliated to report it, according to
Louitta Spangler, a founder of Santa Cruz
Women Against Rape (SCWAR).
Even if she does report it to the police,
the chances for conviction are slim,
Spangler said.
SCWAR claims to be a "radical"
organization that offers alternatives to

women who are either shy of the police or
believe the police cannot help them.
San Jose’s local chapter of Women
Against Rape was co-operative with SCWAR in the early 1970s, but San Jose was
sued for the tactics that SCWAR is now
involved with.
San Jose Women Against Rape broke
away from SCWAR in 1973, because of
localized issues and differences between
the two areas, Pat Salazar, program
director for SJWAR said.
"The district attorney in San Jose is
stricter than the one in Santa Cruz,"
Salazar said. "And we got sued."
The SJWAR works closely with the
police now and claims to be a sound

organization.
"Too sound and productive to resort
back to these type of tactics," Salazar
commented.
The tactics that Salazar is referring to
are: street sheeting, confronting rapists
and printing fact sheets, and describing
men who have h,...fled, rapc.:1, cxhibited
themselves or attempted to rape a woman.
These are all tactics that SCWAR uses
now to deal with a rapist.
Street sheeting is a new idea. SCWAR
publishes descripions, names, occupations, addresses, a composite
drawing and the crime the man is accused
of.
The published information is
distributed on parked cars, to people
walking on the street and shoppers in and
around the Santa Cruz area.
SJWAR also publishes a wide variety
of literature dealing with rape, such as
fact sheets, myths, bibliographies and
letters to the Anti-Rape Movement.
The fact sheets are published once a

Al Dangerlield
The RSB staged a 30 -minute sit in at the Administration Building.

Threat of arrest
ends RSB sit-in
Faced with a 15-minute deadline
to disperse or be arrested, about 30
persons marched out of the Administration Building yesterday
following an aborted sit-in.
The crowd, mostly SJSU
students, had entered the building
following a noontime anti -Bakke
rally
sponsored
by
the
Revolutionary Student Brigade.

University Police Chief Earnest
Quinton approached the crowd
asking for silence.
"In the name of the people of
California...you are hereby cornwended to disperse.. .or be arrested.
You have 15 minutes," he said.

After five minutes of discussion,
the members of the crowd decided
that their numbers were too small
Chanting and waving banners, for any significant impact, and they
they stood before the door of left chanting, "We’ll be back."
The demonstrators then marAcademic Vice President Hobert
Burns demanding that either he or ched through the Student Union,
SJSU President John Bunzel appear going from room to room and level
to level explaining to people there
to listen to their demands.
what had happened.
Randy Scott, an RSB
Some of the listeners were not
spokesman, read a statement particularly impressed, however.
demanding Bunzel meet the
Sandy Petersen, a home
students in an open debate over the economics education senior, said, "I
Bakke decision and that he also sign don’t really appreciate this. I came
a statement guaranteeing there here to study."
would be no further cuts in minority
Seated next to her, Sandra
programs at SJSU.
O’Fallen said, "I think they should
After the protesters had been in have kept it outside. I’m in here to
the hallway for about 20 minutes, study, you know."

month and are distributed throughout
Santa Cruz and Santa Clara counties.
"They are distributed to wherever a
lot of people hang out," Spangler, a
master’s student in Women’s Studies at
SJSU said. "Bookstores, bus stations and
beaches."
The fact sheet descriptions are as
explicit as SCWAR’s information allows.
Some list names, telephone numbers and
license plates.
The telephone number given in one
description had been disconnected.
,^1though the fact sheets and the street
sheets stand a chance of a possible libel
suit, as the San Jose chapter did, no one
has filed suit against SCWAR.
Spangler feels that this is "primarily
because, these guys know they are guilty
and deep down inside they don’t want to be
rapists."
However, officer Katie Finch of the
Santa Cruz Police Department feels that
this is the wrong approach to take.

"Citizens are dealing as the police
department and that is wrong. If you want
to keep a person off of the street, do it
legally. This way will keep him on," she
said.
The Santa Cruz Police have not
worked closely with SONAR, although
Finch said she has tried several times to
set up some kind of a meeting between the
two, but that SCWAR will not comply.
Part of the problem with SCWAR’s
relationship with the police, Spangler said,
is that the police "downplay rape and
there just aren’t that many convictions."
Finch feels this is because women
have consulted psychiatrists and/or have
decided to drop charges.
"The psychiatrist," Finch said, "has
his patient’s concern at heart. He convinces her to do what is right for her." As
a result the woman will drop the charges
because she does not want to go through
with the court trial and be reminded of the
rape.
(continued on the back page)
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Letters
Open letter to
SJSU faculty
Editor:
An Open Letter to the Faculty:
Colleagues,
On several occasions I have
served on the Retention, Tenure and
Promotion (RTP) committee of my
department. I also have served as
the departmental representative to
the school RTP committee. I do not
intend to serve on either committee
again until certain changes are
made in the RTP procedures and
standards.
I have statistics which lend
support to a belief I have held for
several years: In certain departments, the RTP committee serves
mainly as a data gathering, dossier
preparing body. The substantive
decisions on promotions are made
by the school deans and the administration.

at_
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South Africa: land of repression

A large step backward
By Jan Greben
"Unless the (South African)
government realizes the urgency of
the situation and takes the
necessary steps to eliminate friction, then what happened in Soweto
may just be a prelude to bloodier
confrontations."
Percy Quoboza, recently jailed
editor of South Africa’s largest black
newspaper, The World.
The South African government
recently did undertake steps to
"eliminate friction," but, in contrast
to Quoboza’s solutions of peaceful
interracial conference table reform,
the new policies revealed a
repression of black rights that could
fairly be called dictatorial.
Under cover of darkness two
weeks ago, government police
closed two black newspapers, including The World, detained at least
50 prominent blacks and banned 18
black and interracial organizations.
One of the organizations banned,
the Black People’s Convention, was
headed by, until his controversial
death in September, Steven Mao, a
dynamic 31 -year-old activist whom
the apartheid government believed
was an out-and-out threat to the
established order.
Arrested in early September on
ambiguous charges, Biko died in
prison custody due to "kidney
disease," according to a government autopsy. What many citizens
could not stomach was how a young
man, healthy when arrested, had

Forum Policy
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present responsible viewpoints on issues affecting
the university community.
Columns, cartoons and letters
express the views of the contributor,
and are marked accordingly. Unsigned editorials reflect the position
of The Daily.
Forum Page material may
discuss local, state, national or
international affairs.
The Daily also welcomes
reader’s opinions. Letters may be
submitted at the newspaper office,
on the second floor of the Journalism
Building.

passed away under the listed circumstances.
Adding fuel to an already hot
fire were reliable reports that Biko’s
death was, in reality, attributable to
severe torture which led to brain
damage.
Wary of repercussions similar to
last year’s riots in Johannesburg’s
black ghetto, Soweto, the government cracked down in an odious
Jan Greben is a
Spartan Daily staff writer

manner directly opposed to the
gradual expansion of assembly and
speech it was allowing its downtrodden black citizens.
In so blunt an approach to
security, the government has lost
any contact it had with the black
community. Additionally, almost all
foreign reaction, including that of
the United States, was extremely
critical.
The U.S., in general, and
President Carter, in particular, is
now in a quagmire concerning South
Africa. Coupled with a distaste for
the recent events is the American
need for the help of South African
Prime Minister John Vorster on
important African problems.
Vorster, for example, has been
somewhat instrumental in nudging
white South African opinion toward
support of the British-American
plan for ending white minority rule
in neighboring Rhodesia.
Thus, two U.S. viewpoints have
surfaced. The more severe policy,

predictably endorsed by U.N.
Ambassador Andrew Young, calls
for some form of sanctions.

investors might abandon South
Africa, Vorster, aware of his
country’s incredibly rich deposit of
minerals, stated that, "We are not
governed overseas. We are
governed in South Africa."

The other view is to keep the
doors open to South Africa in hopes
that continued worlwide pressure
might moderate Vorster and his
henchmen.

True, South Africa can hold on
for a few more years. But its latest
policies will only hasten the erosion
of the country’s racial policy.

I don’t subscribe to either theory
because neither truly expresses the
outrage of the event.

Vorster, as Quoboza wrote, "has
shown a complete lack of courage
and decisive leadership at a crucial
time in the history of our country."

If sanctions were used, they
would do large economic damage to
the already trouble-ridden blacks.
Sanctions should only be used in
severe international crises. While
South Africa has a serious problem,
indeed, it is not threatening to the
general international community.

Power alone, Vorster should
realize, will not in the long run
eliminate his opposition. While
Vorster may believe he can control
all outward expression of his
countrymen, he certainly can’t read
minds.
As. the thoughts of the large
majority continue to seeth with
anger, Vorster will someday have to
reckon with a rebellion that will spill
untold amounts of blood.
Sadly, there is no turning back
now in many blacks’ minds from
violent revolution. Vorster had a
chance to placate the situation by
enforcing nonviolent change. Instead, he chose to perpetuate and
intensify the archaic system of
apartheid.

On the other hand, the moderate
"open-door policy" is simply
unacceptable to those who are
sickened by the latest repressive
measures. Additionally, inaction of
this nature would alienate other
African nations opposed to South
Africa’s policies.
No matter what President
Carter finally does decide, the real
decision-making is presently going
on in South Africa.
While some may wonder how
long a government can stay in power
when repressing some 80 percent of
its population, the answer is indefinitely.

By such backward moves,
Vorster has given himself renewed
life for the time being. But,
inevitably, his corrupt reign must
crumble.

Vorster, himself, summed it up
when he said he was willing to
sacrifice his party’s popularity for
the "safety and security" of the
state.

As Donald Woods, a white South
African liberal who is editor of
another silenced newspaper, said
last week, "The thoughts of many
are against them, and ultimately
they themselves are too few."

Though worried that foreign
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We live in what is a more or less
democratic society.
We should
receive a general education that will
give us backgrounds and perspectives which we can use to judge
issues that may become or should
become public concerns. We should
explore subjects that force us to
understand other people’s thoughts.
We should learn to communicate
better in written and oral forms.
Finally, we should do all this so that
we can reason better and perhaps
understand a reality that goes
beyond our 8-to-5 jobs.
A university should, by
definition, provide its students with
this general education. A university
should build upon what we have
learned in high schools. It should
help us to escape the entrapment of
specialization. A B.A. or B.S. should
represent something more than a
mere union card. If a student wishes
only to learn his/her specialization,
then he/she should go to an institution that trains a person in two
or three years of his/her narrow
field. But that person should not
then pretend to have received a
university education.
We should studiously avoid what
Johnson calls the specialization of
the technical age. Specialization is
and will continue to isolate us, and
make us easy victims for oppression.

Editor:
Recently there has been a lot of
news about the struggle at Kent
State. Why is a new generation of
students, many of whom weren’t
involved in the anti-war movement,
fighting so adamantly to oppose the
construction of a gym?

Chris Gray
Bob Pepping
Doreen Carvajal
Kathy Morrison

Special Projects Editor
Columnist
Cartoonist

Editor:
Steve Johnson’s letter on
general education ignored at least
two important pointsthe nature of
our society and the nature of a
univeristy.

Rally planned
on Kent gym
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I, for one, will not participate
again in the RTP process until the
departmental committees are
guaranteed a substantial role in
decisions on promotions.
A.R. Lovaglia
Professor, Mathematics

We should also realize that a
general education enriches us
beyond whatever direct application
to which we can put it in our lives.
We can find in general education a
better appreciation of life, and a
greater satisfaction in living.

Spartan Daily
Advertising Manager

I urge you to join me in refusing
to allow yourselves to be used in this
demeaning way.
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Kent State University tried to
start construction of a gym on the
site where four students were killed
during a demonstration of thousands
against the escalation of the Vietnam war. This has been an attempt
to cover up the crimes of these
murders and the whole Vietnam
war. But it has been met with a very
powerful wave of resistance from
students in the East and Midwest,
declaring, "Carry on the spirit of
Kent and Jackson State!"
Two
black students were killed at
Jackson, Miss., right after the Kent
slayings.)
The demand people are raising
today is, "Move the Gym!" We will

not forget or forgive what happened
in 1970. The rich rulers in this
country would like us to forget what
happened in the ’605, to lament
tragedies like Kent, and passively
accept the injustices we see around
us today.
But just like Kent State, more
and more youth are standing up
against the Bakke decision, the
American investments in South
Africa, unemployment and police
repression in the communities.
There’s a lot more active resistance
to these attacks then we’ve seen for
along time.
But the movement that’s
growing now is different from the
’60s. We’ve learned many lessons
from the past. We are sharpening
our understanding of who’s to blame
for these problems we face. And, as
we fight attacks like the Bakke
decision, we’re also building a fight
against the whole system of
capitalism which can’t meet the
needs of the people.
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But we don’t want to spend the
rest of our lives fighting for crumbs.
We need to be organized to take on
all the injustices we face in our
schools and communities. So on
Nov. 19 and 20 1,000 youth and
students will be going to a convention at Kent State to form a
nationwide communist youth
organization.
This organization will be involved in all struggles we are
engaged in and will point to a
solution
socialism, where the
working class runs society in the
interests of the people, not profits.
But we youth can’t turn this
system around through revolution
by ourselves. We will unite with t.
working class to build a new socie
where people will work in commoi
to eliminate social problems caused
by the capitalist profit system, like
unemployment,
poverty,
discrimination and war. Join us at
Kent State to build the fight for a
way out of the mess this society’s
sinking into. The future is ours if we
dare to take it !
Sharon Yuki
Social Science Senior
Revolutionary Student Brigade

Good Samaritan
at SJSU
Editor:
With so many controversial
issues hanging over our collective
heads, perhaps this ray of sunshine
will be welcome in The Daily.
Monday last I was racing out of
the reserved book room when I
noticed that a check issued to me for
an insurance refund had slipped out
of my pocket. Frantic, I retraced my
steps, but to no avail. The check was
lost.
I spoke with my insurance
company and they agreed to replace
the check after J filled out the
necessary forms. I was resigned to
not seeing the money for weeks.
Saturday, I received an envelope which had "Good News In’
side" written across the front. Inside
was my check and a note from the
anonymous
Good
Samaritan
reminding me to put my "things in a
safer place next time."
I owe a double debt to this
person.
First, for returning my check
and easing my anxiety.
Second, and perhaps more
important, for challenging my
cynicism about human nature.
There really are nice people
roaming about SJSU
To this person I wish to express
heartfelt thanks.
D. Mark Hornung
Mass Communications Graduate

Students should
use crosswalk
Editor:
Definition of crosswalk: EC
specially marked path intended for:
the use of pedestrians to cros.%
streets.
It seems that the majority of thi
28.000-plus students attending SJSU
have no idea what a crosswalk looks
like or what it is for. Students
crossing on streets adjacent to SJSU
are constantly abusing their right as
a pedestrian by jay-walking, which
is illegal.
Is it too much to ask that you
juvenile students either rushing to or
from class use a minute or two to
cross the street at a crosswalk?
Erik Scbeller
Aeronautics Junior
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Senate returns
policy revision
A proposed retention, tenure and
promotion ( RTP I policy revision was sent
back Monday to an Academic Senate
committee for further study.
The senate returned the revision to the
Professional Standards Committee by a
25-5 vote after the committee’s members,
along with the senate’s executive committee, voted unanimously to send it back.
The revised RTP procedures were
completed last May after the Professional
Standards Committee spent a year writing
it. It was then sent to SJSU President John
Bunzel for either his acceptance or
rejection.
However, during the summer, Bunzel
and members of the senate have been
trying to reach a compromise concerning
the sections of the new policy they
disagree upon.
Dave Elliott, speech professor and one
of the dissenters, said Bonze] was "holding

the policy hostage" until he gets the
revisions he wants.
Before the senate sends the policy
back to committee. Elliott said Bunzel
should be forced to "discuss with us the
parts of the policy he doesn’t want."
Elliott said he wants the president to
guarantee that the faculty members on the
university-level review committees are
elected by the faculty rather than appointed by the administration.
"I’m not going to rule that out,"
Bunzel said, "but I might want to consider
other suggestions on the university
committee as well."
Other groups have asked him to
concede on other points in the proposed
policy, Bunzel said.
"There are a lot of things that need to
be ironed out, but this is not the time to
work out the details," he said.

SJSU
Twenty-one
are studying
students
overseas in the 1977-78
International Programs of
the California State
University and Colleges.
These students, along
with 330 others from the
system’s 19 campuses, are
permitted to study in any of
12 countries for an

TRUCKS AND MOTORS
Hours

ROUND TRIP
flight of your choice

HAWAII

OR

MEXICO

No purchase is necessary. Drawing will be held on
December 9,1977 at 6:00 p.m.
Fare is based on one person and the maximum flight value
of $250 must be applied to transportation only.
You must bring this coupon to our
office on or before December 9, 1977.
Trip and Travel Planning is here to serve the campus
community. We offer free worldwide charter locating set,
vice...Maps...Luggage...Travel backpacks...hard to find
books...Eurail passes...Youth hostel cards...Inel student I.D.
cards, etc
’coupon is valid only when you bring it in and at that time you
will also receive
a FREE PERSONALIZED LUGGAGE TAG.
MIS i
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Center on campus. The funds are needed
for the day care center because it has lost
federal revenue sharing money which
supports much of the program.
Artists must pay 15 percent of their
sales in exchange for table rental. Artists
will not have to supply any equipment
except their merchandise. The center
needs $15,000 from the faire to maintain its
current level of service.
The judges will look for a variety in
selecting the artists. All sorts of arts and
crafts are being sought. Those chosen will
be notified one week after the screening.
They will then draw out of a hat to
determine what level of the Student Union
their display will be on.
Artists who sell the most will
automatically be asked to return next
year.

Our Host

DOWNTOWN DATSUN
FREE SJSU tickets for the Nov. 5
football game to the first 100 people coming in

ASPB and KF1T
PRESENT

David
Crisman
Quintet
Featuring Tony Rice

plus special guest:

SATURDAY, NOV. 5
8:00 PM
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
Tickets: Students $3 adv. $4 floor
General $4 adv. $5 door
Available at all BASS outlets, San Jose
Box Office, The Associated Students

To get straight answers, just call your

SPARTAGUIDE
Michele Vignes, a
magazine freelancer and
former picture editor for
Magnum, will speak at the
meeting of the National
Press Photographers
Association at 7 tonight in
Journalism Classrooml.

There will be a meeting
of the Portuguese Brazilian Club at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow in the
Language
Foreign
Building, Room 8A.
Intervarsity
The
Christian Fellowship will
meet at 7 tonight in the
Campus Christian Center
at 10th and San Carlos
streets.
Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity invites all SJSU
students to a party at 408 S.
Eighth Street, from 8:30
p.m. to 1 a.m., tonight.

RICKY JAY

Business Office, and at the .1..nr.

and Carolyn Phillips, the
The SJSU students
academic year while
CSUC Study Center, afsimultaneously earning selected include Nora
filiated with National
credit at their home Adams, Rita Belli, Ann
Chengchi University, the
campuses.
Ellen Nyden zind Thomas
Republic of China.
Stearns to study at the
Students selected for University of Florence,
this year’s programs, by Italy, and Diana Brittan
The primary objective
eligibility and Steven Parmenter to
meeting
of International Program,
requirements for par- study at the University of
which was established in
ticipation, represent only Uppsala, Sweden.
1963, is to enable selected
about one-half of those who
students to gain first-hand
actually applied.
Janet Espinola and knowledge and unDuncan Tucker will study derstanding of other
Eligibility is limited to at the University of cultures through rigorous
students who have junior, Madrid, Spain; Cynthia
full-time university study
senior or graduate status Fukui,
Waseda
the
in a foreign enviornment.
during their year abroad, a University, Japan; Lorna
minimum 2.5 GPA (except Hervin, Elizabeth Jeude,
The students will study
for Israel, New Zealand Timothy Lapp and Isabel under supervision of
and the United Kingdom, Salvador, the University of resident directors from the
which require a 3.0 GPM, Provence, France;
CSUC.
who show ability to adapt
and
to new environments,
Paula Kelley, anti!
who meet language
requirements set for some Alison Perry will study at
the University of Granada,
of the programs.
THINKING
Spain; Nancy Mason, the
Preliminary selection University of Heidelberg,
ABOUT
is made by a faculty Germany; Roy Nunn, the
PEACE CORPS?
committee on the student’s University of Hamberg,
home campus and final Germany; Kelley Ojeda, Information about
selection is made by a Susan Ojeda and Susan
Peace Corps programs is
statewide committee of Strong, the Universidad
now available.
faculty members.
Ibero-Americana, Mexico;

Chihara,
Charles
professor of philosophy at
UC-Berkeley, will speak on
"A Diagnosis of the Liar
and Other Semantical
Paradoxes" at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.

TRIP AND TRAVEL PLANNING COMPANY
(Formerly Campus Trasrl Pla ’ g Cotillion?)
444 E. William St. (10th Win Si’,.)
(4011)292-1613
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9-6

r

Artisans wishing to participate in the
SJSU Fantasy Faire must take part in a
screening from 11 a.m, to noon Saturday in
the S.U. Ballroom.
The Fantasy Faire, an annual display
of arts and crafts for sale, will run this
year from Dec. 5 through Dec. 10 between
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily. The faire will
occupy all three levels of the Student
Union.
Artists should bring three to five items
representative of their craft. All items
must be hand-crafted and will be judged on
the basis of quality, price and originality.
Latecomers will not ’ue accepted. Judging
will last from noon to 2:30 p.m. There are
140 spaces available.
The eighth annual faire is sponsored
by the Student Community Involvement
P)-ogram. All proceeds will benefit the
Frances Gulland Child Development

443 W. Santa Clara St
San Jose 287 7411
Sales, Service & Lease

SJSU students go abroad

732 S. 1st, Near Virginia
804 Lincoln Ave. 3 btocks south of W. Son Carlos
WASH .75 - WAX .50 - VACUUM .25
Also serving RV’S, BOATS, BIKES,

(.cl!(‘"

for Fantasy Faire

The Afro-American’s contribution to San Jose
and Santa Clara County over the past 200 years will
be depicted in a Bicentennial celebration play
tomorrow night.
The National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) will host the event,
"Feel The Spirit," at San Jose’s Civic Center at 8
p.m.
The program will honor all Negro citizens who
have contributed to the history of San Jose.
Also honored will be Inez Jackson as an outstanding citizen of San 4pse.
Jackson was selected from the black community by the NAACP to be honored because of her
past and present history of accomplishments and
contributions.
In 1973 Jackson was elected by KNTV Channel
11 as "Outstanding Citizen of the Month."
She has served on the board of directors of the
American Red Cross Association, and or. the board
of directors of Economical and Social Opportunities, an anti-poverty program for Santa
Clara County.
Jackson was also selected by SJSU AfroAmerican Studies Department in 1976 as outstanding leader in achievement.

International study program

ASTOR’S COIN-OP AUTO WASH

Open 24

historical play

Will give away

Serving the San Jose State
University Conununity
Since 1934
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, California. Member of
Newspaper
California
Publishers Association and the
Associated Press. Published
daily by San Jose State
University, except Saturday and
Sunday, during the college year.
The opinions expressed in the
pasper are not necessanly those
of the Associated Students, the
University Administration or
the Department of Journalism
and Advertising. Subscriptions
accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. Full academic
year, $9. Each semester, $4 GO.
Off-campus price per copy, 10
cents. Phone 27-3181. Advertising 277-3171. Printed by
Suburban
Newspaper
Publication, Inc

NAACP presents Screening Saturday

A live bluegrass music
concert sponsored by Rec.

I GIVE UP,EVE ’ I DON’T "77wELL, IT WAS LOTS OF TAST-y
KNOW 41HAT TO CALL
MEAT WITH A TANGY
1141$ DELICIOUS CREATION
TricE,
S AUCE,
mom
Ests,
rOmaroES, AND
IS IT MAO
CV-MASERS, A LIADAM?
ON SOf

titles; Susan Charles: at

97 and RHAC will be held
from 1 to 5 p.m. tomorrow
on the archery field, Eighth
and San Carlos streets.
MECHA, South Bay
Central, will meet at 7 p.m.
Stanford
at
today
inFor
University.
formation call 251-3894.

277.3146: or drop by and
see her in room 207,

Industrial Studies
Building.

She’s there 9:302:30.Tuesdays through
Fridays.

THINK
ABOUT IT

Read Twice As Fast
Call For
90 Minute Seminar $15 Reservation only
After 1 00

SPEED READERS INC.
257 5456 Money Back guarantee

The Federal Aviation Administration
offers

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

for Civil and Electronic Engineering
graduates
starting salary: $12,947 and $13,9801
And for cooperative education students, 38,902. Positions are located in
Hawthorne. California, and in various field locations throughout Arizona.
California, and Nevada. Offers excellent advancement and regular civil
service benefits. An Equal Opportunity Employer; for additional information and interview, contact your career placement center

Assisting San Jose State students in
life Insurance planning since 1964.
with over $10,000,000 of coverage

The Chicana Alliance
meets at 5 p.m. today in the
Women’s Center.
The Women’s Center is
sponsoring an art therapy
workshop from 12 to 5 p.m.
Saturday in the center.
Come in and sign up or call
294-7265.

Peace Corps ropresen-

placed.

1976
National
Award recipient.

SAN JOSE MERCHANTS
Downtown Datsun - 443 W. Santa Clara St.
Samba’s - 2nd and San Salvador
Sambo’s - 1860 The Alameda
Race Street Liquor & Grocery - 74 Race Street
Meadow Gold Dairies - Founders of High School
Marching Bands of America
Blackburns Auto Service - 3131 Alum Rock Avenue
Andy’s Pet Shop - 1280 The Alameda
An -Jan Feed & Pet Supply - 1633 South First Street
Dan’s Transmission Service - 270 San Jose Avenue
Country Club Villa Shopping Center - 3487 McKee Road
Stadium Liquors - 356 Keyes Street at 8t17
Sarti’s Restaurant - 2487 Seaboard Ave
Sandman Motel - 2585 Seaboard Avenue
Crystal Creamery - World’s Greatest Milkshakes
7th & Santa Clara Streets
Tenth Street Pharmacy - Corner 10th & Santa Clara St.
Dari-Delite - 454 Keyes Street
Ricardo’s Place - 460 East Williams
Foothill Reality (Roland U. Desrosier)
2721 Alum Rock Avenue
Berti’s 801 Club - 801 North 13th Street
Sal Acosta Sheet Metal Mfg. - 1067 North 10th St.
Symon’s Nursery - 606 Willow Street
Patio Specialists - 750 Willow Street
Velvetone Paint Company - 762 Willow Street
Togo’s - 336 E. William Street
Malvini Tile Company - 980 Lonus
Antunia’s Mexican Food - 470 South 10th St,
Super Taqueria (Fast Food Service) - 476 S. 10th St.
7-11 Store - 404 South 6th Street
Moderne Drug Company (open till Midnight)
2nd and Santa Clara Street
Loncheria Mini Mex. Restaurant
(Authentic Mexican Food) 104 S. First St.
Dessert Wind’s (Specialty Falafel)
515 South 10th Street
Queen Restaurant (Shis Kabab Specialty)
515 South 10th Street
Normandy’s -Deli & Frozen Yogurt
11 South 2nd Street Downtown
Hammer & Lewis (Specializing in Stetson Hats)
28 North Market Street
Normandy’s -Imported Domestic Products
11 South 2nd Street Downtown
Hammer 8 Lewis (Clothing 8 Furnishings)
28 N. Market Street
Santa Clara County Employees Credit Union
San Jose 287-8800 N. County 948-8082 S. County
842-7242 West Valley 374-4820 E. Side Office 259-2813
SANTA CLARA MERCHANTS
Curtis Lindsay Inc. - 1200 Coleman Avenue
West Coast Resources Corp. - 3460 The Alameda
DBA-Nicholsons Service - 3460 The Alameda
Grandview Hardware - 3024 El Camino Real
The Roaring -20’s- Twenty’s - PO Box 2327

Quality

Call for an appointment
295 9533

Bruce Olson
THE COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
. . .The original company specializing in
life insurance for college trained people.

YOV
SuRE IT ’s
,CREAS1 APPLE
NOT
AoArh?

PrrA 8READlirO%-.7.t.r

And now a salute to all the merchants
below who helped make this day a joyful one

ALVISO MERCHANTS
Alviso Grocery - 1113 Taylor Street
Rosita’s Restaurant - 1113 Taylor Street
Vahl’s Dinners and Cocktails - Alviso
SUNNYVALE MERCHANTS
Club Civico Social Puertoriqueno De San Jose
1024 Colton
The Original Bold Knight - 769 Mathilda Avenue
Lookout Inn - 605 Macera Avenue
Rusty Roof 685 El Camino Real
FREMONT MERCHANTS

Bold Knight

URANTS. HOME OF fROGURT, 975 E. SAN CARLOS

of Fremont - 3350 Stevenson

A Tony Soso Production

Blvd.
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Hooker’s Ball
’I’m being entertained by the
people as much as
they are being
entertained
me.’

by

By Laurie Slothower
SAN FRANCISCOThere was
no mistaking Chevy Chase, unmasqueraded in denim shirt and
wheat jeans, as he strolled along the
second floor of the Civic Auditorium
where the Hooker’s Ball was in full
swing.
The television celebrity and
former star of Saturday Night Live
walked past three photographers
totally oblivious to him. Running
down the hall after him, though, it
suddenly occurred to this reporter
that I didn’t have the slightest idea
what to ask him.
"Wait a minute! Don’t I know
you?" I asked. He looked warily at
his friend. "You’re...John Belushi!"
I joked.
"What do you think of the
Hooker’s Ball?" I asked.
"What do you think of the
Medicaid situation?" Switching to
an official voice, he said, "Well, I
don’t like Klein’s politicking one
bit."
I explained to him that I was
from The Daily. He said, in a more
sincere voice, that he read it.
"Now, if you’ll pardon us, we’re
due at the operating room..."
In a trice, he was gone.
But other than that, it was the
same old boring thrills and
decadence at the fourth annual

Hooker’s Masquerade Ball, held last
week in the City.
The musical portion of the
evening opened in the main hall with
John Handy jazz musician, who then
left for another gig. It ended with
Maria Muldaur singing a rousing
"I’m a woman" at 2 a.m.
The ball grossed $93,000 for
COYOTE (Call Off Your Old Tired
Ethics), a lobbying organization for
prostitutes. Margo St. James,
president of COYOTE, said she
didn’t know what the net would be.
Even at $12 a ticket, the event
was sold out three days in advance.
The Civic was swollen to capacity,
with 12,000 in attendance. Many of
the partygoers were dressed in jeans
and bearing that ozoned-out Winterland stare.
The guards fought a losing
battle with the mobs of people who
up until 2 a.m, ringed the outside of
the auditorium, sneaking in through
the back doors.
"There were some people who
were hassling the women and the
gays, but I don’t know if they were
gate-crashers or not," said Priscilla
Alexander, editor of Coyote’s Howl,
the organization’s magazine.
Those that got in carried on in
the ball’s grand tradition.
A woman, dressed as a
Renaissance princess, carried a
leash attached to a man dressed as a
beast. He kept bounding around
despite her directions to "behave in
public."
One gent wore a cardboard
frame over his head festooned with
strips of tie-dyed cloth hanging to
the floor. "I’m an abstract painting.
I’ve been hanging in a gallery for 20
years," he said.
An All-American athlete was
dressed in track shorts, Adidas, and

a cute blonde wig. A garter rested on
his meaty thigh.
This is very huge and overwhelming, but I think the costumes
show the creativity of the Bay Area
resident," noted Marcy Williams of
Sausalito, who dressed as the Green
Hornet.
"I’m having a gas. I’m being
entertained by the people as much
as they are being entertained by
me," said Christine Seren, owner of
a graphics shop who wore "nothing
but a smile" from the waist up.
"I do things like this to get over
them," she explained.
"This is my third time. Last
year was truly unbelievable. It was
like Woodstock, and you can’t

duplicate that," said Andy Forrest,
a freelance photographer from San
Francisco and one of the hordes of
snapsters on hand to record the
scene.
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Indeed, between the flashbulbs
and the television camera, there was
enough light in some corners of the
room to fuel a solar energy house for
a year.
Barbara Feldon was there,
filming the event for her new talk
show on ABC, "Special Editions," as
well as representatives of all the
local media.
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St. James said that next year
there would be much more security,
and a different production manager.
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Who’s going to type your paper?
the Classifieds have typing and many other services
listed for your convenience.

Wing’s Chinese Restaurant

VS.

t

MANDARIN
AND

DZILLA

THE

SZECHUAN CUISINE
LUNCH 1. DINNER
ALSO FOOD TO CO
CLOSED ON MONDAv

FANTASTIC ANIMATION
FESTIVAL!
PIUSFANTASTIC
PLANET!

WOCItlat
MICKEL:
A unique establishment.

PHONES 294-3303. 998-9427

131 E. JACKSON ST.
3RD & 470
SAN JOSE, CA 95112

TIE elUINg
ErEd58931SP c wtrn (M-^ 64..4)

1 heirs. Nov.6

6’301"-

San Jose s Japan Town

S rtiDEN T 12GRG8!

NOV3-

P AJAMA PEoplE
GlidE

BURBANK kit.

CINEM
354-0965
41 N Santa Cruz Avenue

s

THE SPARTAN DAILY PRESENTS

The Good Times Guide
FOR YOUR GOOD TIMES

295-7238 BASCOM & 280

mow No.. in
GiANT TV SCREEN

l_susu
SANTA CLARA 1 z
St
JACKSON ST VI

FLASMGORDON

VITAPHONE

Fri. and Sat.
No% . 7 :end S

FELL/NI FESTIVAL
Thurs., Fn. and Sat. Nov. 3-5
"Satyricon" once at 8:20 plus
"The Temptations of Dr. Antonio once at 7:30
Sun. and Mon.. Nov. 6-7
"Satyricon" once at 7:30 plus!
"Fe/Intl Roma" at 9:45
Tues. and Wed.. Nov. 8-9
"Satyricon" once at 7:30 plus’
"La Dolce Vita" once at 9:45
Midnight show Fri. and Sal
"Flesh Gordon.’

PAULS PLACE

FOOTbAli
Andcl
Varieties of GIANT
SUBMARINES
Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p

22

AliAS
Tue Nov. ii

005 Second St

ShAqbARk
HickoRy

or Son Fernando
San Jose Co
279 9096
INFORMAL DINING

Wed. Nov. 12

PAJAMA PEOplE
Ilapp, Hoar 4-7 pin
I.ke Entertainment
2505 [he Alameda 247-0552

Spend your money!
On Personals in
the Classifieds
K 108
9 am 3 pm

FRI. 11-5:30

Tonight

I

STONEGROUND

IFestainunt andjob
OVER THE HUMP NITE
AT
"Step back into the past in an
;2’s bar that rolls back the prices!"

THE
SPARTAN
PUB
HOURS:MON.-THURS. 11-1
Fri. 11-5:30
II 1PPY HOUR
MON.-THURS. 4-6

I’ll t4111-1141
I

HAPPY HOUR: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
THURSDAY ONLY
Wc11 Drinks 75c
Draft Beer 50C

WE POUR THE BEST
Jack Daniels
Smirnoff

POOR HOWARD
BLUES St RAGTIME
8:00 -10:30

Johnny Walker Red

Cuervo Gold
Michelob

294-5441
177 W. Santa Clara, San Jose

FRidAy Arad SATURdAy

NovimbER 4 Arid 5

STREAMLINER

COMING!
TIIURSdAy, NOV.

10

LES
McCANN
21 or older I I D REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at an BASS outlets
30 So Central Campbell
374-4000

set’s.Nk.s’s%

I
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Johnson back
on ball team

CLASSIFIEDS

By Gary Peterson
SJSU running back
James -J.J." Johnson,
who quit the football team
three weeks ago because he
felt he wasn’t playing
enough, has rejoined the
team.
appeared
Johnson
before the squad Monday
afternoon explaining why
he left and why he wished
to come back, and the team
decided to allow him to
rejoin.
"J.J. told me he felt as
though he’d made a poor
decision and acted out of
haste," said head Coach
Lynn Stiles. "He said he
wanted to rejoin the team.
"To do what was fair
for him, he went before the
team," Stiles continued.
"And to do what was right
for the team, they made the
decision on whether he
should rejoin or not."
Stiles said Johnson,
who was playing second
team tailback behind
Kevin Cole before he left,
will have to start at the
bottom again and work his
way to the top.
Johnson quit after the
Long Beach State game
Oct. 15. He first contacted

Swim clinic
scheduled

1

synchronized
A
swimming
clinic,
organized by world
champion and SJSU
student Sue Baross, will be
he’d Nov. 12 in the Physical
Education and Recreation
Bnilding.
The clinic will feature
films, workshops, active
participation in the water
and a demonstration by
SJSU’s Golden Fins, an on campus synchro group.
Registration fee is $2.
The introduction will begin
at 10 a.m. in Women’s
Gym, Room 137.
Participants should
bring their swimuits,
Baross said.

Stiles last week.
"J.J. and I had been
communicating since last
week," Stiles said. "I told
him I’d have to make a
decision taking other
things into consideration,
including the other individuals on the team.
"I felt like it ( having
Johnson appear before the
team) was the equitable
thing to do."
Stiles, in addition to
regaining a running back.
has also regained the
services of cornerback
Gerald Small, out since
Sept. 24 with a separated
shoulder.
"Gerald’s ready to
go," Stiles said. "We felt if
we got UOP into predic-

table passing situations
( last Saturday) we would
spot play him, but they only
ended up throwing seven
times so he didn’t get into
the game."
Small is expected to log
full duty against the
University of Hawaii this
Saturday.

Tickets here
for football
Tickets for Saturday’s
SJSU-Hawaii game are
available in the athletic
ticket office in front of the
men’s gym.
Student tickets are $3
and adults are $4, $5 and $6.

Frisbee title
decided here

AMEIPA

The California State
Ultimate Frisbee Championships will be at South
Campus Nov. 13.
The top le teams in
California, including
Northern
Caifornia
champion SJSU Cling-0ns
and the World Champion
Santa Barbara club will
compete.
Other teams expected
are the San Francisco
Flying Disc Artists; The
United Flyers of Sonoma;
Santa Cruz Goodtimes
Frisbee Assn. and the
Stanford Ultimate Team.
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SURROGATE PARENTS available
to care for your children in a
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night weekend Or extended
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24
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care
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Santa Cruz women against rape

of cabbages
and /wigs

A\

By Carol Sarasolui
Gripe for the Day: With all the hoopla over sexual
assaults on and around campus, isn’t it time the city
maintenance people put in a new street lamp bulb near the
corner of Sevedth and San Carlos streets? It’s been out for
two weeks creating a very dark and potentially dangerous
corner.
1 know it’s two days after Halloween and this should be a
dead item - but I forgot to mention the funniest costume
spotted on campus - Mark Shur sporting a red, curly wig
and mustache disguised as Clyde Lawrence - Journalism
prof. There were some, including this gullible reporter,
who actually thought Mark was Clyde’s brother.
Pachyderms and Paul: When asked what animal would
best represent his favorite prof, Greg Parsons said his
philosophy teacher, Paul Oler, reminds him of an
elephant - but not because of his size. "He remembers
everything," Greg said.
Let’s hope he forgets that you compared him to an
elephant when finals roll around, Greg.
No wonder Gill Gustafson, P.E. prof, is Sotiros
Tsagalakis’ favorite teacher. When told he had been
described as a puppy, because he "likes to joke around,"
Gustafson said he preferred not to say what animal the
student represented to him.
"In fact, I’d rather not know who the student is,"
Gustafson said. "I try to remain objective about all my
students-but, to paraphrase Will Rogers, I’ve never met a
student I didn’t like. I have great admiration for each and
every one of them."
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purr ho..,
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I Continued from Page 11
About one rape a
month is reported to the
Santa Cruz police, Finch
said. Spangler said that
SCWAR receives more
calls than the police, but
would not speculate how
many.
Finch was not surprised at this. The reason
women turn to SCWAR
before the police is because
of the bad publicity the
police have received in
handling rape cases.
Personal interaction and
the "grapevine" also gives
SONAR an edge over the
police.
Spangler said that in
one rape case the Santa
Cruz police and the
Sheriff’s department
argued over jurisdiction
and the investigation was
forgotten.
"It was a case like this
our
began
that
organization," Spangler
said. "Women began to
take power into their own
hands."
Spangler is speaking of
SCWAR’s tactic of confronting the rapist. The
group investigates the
rapist 140 percent of rapes
are committed by an
acquaintance) and when
the rapist is found, the
group goes to his place of
business and confronts
him.
The women are able to
have the upper-hand in the
confrontation because of
their numbers and the man
is put in an inferior
position.
"We tell him to stop
raping women," Spangler
said. "If he doesn’t, we
threaten to tell his boss or
his wife." Spangler was
relating a real life confrontation between SCWAR
and a mechanic.
"The man never denies
the rape, because he
doesn’t want to rape
women subconsciously.
Then we refer him to Men
Against Rape. And most of
the time we are successful
in getting the rapist of the
street."
Men Against Rape
(MAR) is an organization
to help men who have
raped or assaulted a
woman.
MAR tackles the male

LOW COST
Auto
Insurance
for College Students
and Youthful Drivers

sabbatical last fall. During
that time San Jose MAR
folded. However another
chapter in Santa Cruz still
survives.
Finch feels that the
confrontation between the
rapist and the victim is the
wrong approach.
"The mind can play
funny tricks on you when
you are scared and who is
to say you are correct when
you say ’that’s him’?"
Finch explained that
the man you are confronting may look like the

A student position for a
two-year term on the
California State University
and College Board of
Trustees will soon be open
for any student who will be
a junior by March.
Applications for the
non-paying
appointed,
position may be obtained
from the A.S. office, the
campus placement office
and the Dean of Students
office. Applications must
be turned in by Nov. 18,
1977.

Itlil

289-8681
(between 2nd and 3rd Sts.
by the fountain)

COPIES
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night

Cr) minimum
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Total Memory
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72 S. 1st., S.J.
Open Daily
10-6:30
Thurs. and
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292-3134

PRESENTS
A law passed in 1975
sets aside a position for
student representation on
the board of trustees. The
governor makes the appointment from a list
furnished by student
representatives.
The board of trustees is
the highest authority in the
CSUC system with
legislative authority to
control 19 campuses. Of
the 23 trustees, one is a
student.
Board members attend

regular meetings every
two months and committee
meetings more often. Most
meetings are in the
chancellor’s office in Long
Beach.
All meals and
travel for board members
are paid by the state.
The CSUC Student
Presidents Association
does the initial screening of
nominees and submits
from two to five names to
the governor.
Those
chosen for interviews will
attend the SPA meeting in

where the employer
promised
not
to
discriminate on the basis of
appearance, or ethnic or
racial background.
1970: Experimental
College at SJS established
an abortion counseling
center, this after months of
arguing with the ad-

FRidAy Flicks

Fresno Dec. 10.
The first student
trustee, Kay Carlson, a
graduate student from
SFSU, was appointed two
years ago.

FRIDAY, NOV. 4
7 and 10 PM
MORRIS DAILEY AUD.
ADMISSION: $1.00

ministration about it. Also,
a group was organized to
try to establish a birth
control clinic at SJS. School
officials had said the
campus was not a place to
dispense birth control
devices, but they would
allow them to give out
information.
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CAMPUS INSURANCE

91 Paseo de San Antonio

enough to want to do
something about her rape.
SCWAR also deals with
self-defense.
"Women must be
prepared psychologically
and physically," Spangler
said. "For a long time
women have been encouraged not to value
themselves and put others
above themselves. We are
trying to teach women if
they are going to fight a
rapist, they must fight him
effectively."
Spangler said that the
motion pictures have
projected images of women
fighting men with a slap on
the cheek.
"It doesn’t work in the
movies and it doesn’t work
in real life.
"Selt-defense should be
thought about," Spangler
said.

FEATURING:

FlAshbAck
On this date in:
1967: SJS’s bell tower,
La Torre, was re-dedicated
following four years of
renovation to bring it up to
state safety and earthquake standards. By this
time, the original bell had
been replaced with chimes.
1969: A Question Man
column in The Daily
showed students were in
favor
of
legalizing
marijuana or decreasing
the penalties. Also on this
day, the SJS chapter of the
Sierra Club was formed,
making the school the first
four-year college in the
nation with a club officially
affiliated with the national
organization. Also on this
day, the Placement Center
began a new policy of offering only those jobs

hotline, where women can
call and discuss problems
concerning rape.
The hotline tries to
channel the feelings of
frustration
and
helplessness and turn them
into a more positive
feeling, like self-defense
and anger," Spangler said.
Finch disagrees with
SCWAR. "The victim
doesn’t need anger, they
need comfort." When a
woman reports a rape to
the police department she
is taken to a hospital for an
examination.
"I always try to
arrange for a member of
the victim’s family or a
friend to be at the hospital.
I also ask them to bring a
change of clothes," Finch
said. "The first thing they
want to do is to get out of
the clothes they were raped
in. It gives them a fresh
feeling."
Spangler feels that
while the victim needs
comfort, it is also important to channel the
feelings to anger. The
reason for this is so that the
woman will be bitter

interim

THE MOST

insurance
11111 CALL

rapist, but didn’t shave
that day because he just
returned from a hunting
trip.
"A slight mistake may
be costly," she said.
-By confronting the
rapist, you may blow it
legally or he may rape
again out of spite or even
kill," Finch said.
"I know I wouldn’t
want to confront a man who
raped me unless I knew
there was nothing he could
do about it," she said.
SCWAR also has a rape

Trustee seat open to students

Good hrough November
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side of rape by establishing
a special telephone hotline
for potential and actual
rapists.
Men who are serious
about wanting help would
be able to talk with another
man as a counselor. He
would then refer the rapist
to a specialist in mental
health, according to Robert
Bornstein.
Bornstein, an SJSU
assistant professor in
meteorology, was a
member of MAR in San
Jose until he went on
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DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

Baskets, Trays,
Furniture, Bath and
Bar Accessories
OPEN 7 DAYS S 10 AM TO 7 PM

